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IntroductIon
Like number words and written numerals, 
fingers can be used to represent numbers. 
In fact, due to their ubiquitous availabil-
ity, agility, and discrete quantity, they are 
considered the most natural tool for count-
ing, which renders them attractive for the-
ories of embodied (numerical) cognition 
(Andres et al., 2008; Di Luca and Pesenti, 
2011). As they are so closely linked to the 
human body, finger counting sequences 
may appear to be universal, but both their 
composition (Bender and Beller, in prepa-
ration) and their existence (Butterworth 
et al., 2011; Crollen et al., 2011) depend 
on culture. In this paper we will argue that 
it is crucial for any (embodied) theory of 
numerical cognition to take this cultural 
variability into account. To substantiate 
this claim, we depict some of the cultural 
variability in finger counting, followed 
by a brief representational analysis, from 
which directions for future research will 
be derived.
cultural varIabIlIty In fInger 
countIng
Even regarding the simple use of fingers 
for counting from 1 to 10, a great deal of 
variability can be observed in how precisely 
this is done: (a) The palm can be turned 
toward oneself or toward others, (b) fingers 
can be extended or bent, (c) counting may 
begin with the left or right hand, and with 
thumb, index, or little finger, and (d) the 
switch between hands may be based on ana-
tomical symmetry or spatial continuation 
(Menninger, 1969; Lindemann et al., 2011).
Beyond these variations in procedural 
detail, however, more fundamental differ-
ences arise in terms of which parts of a 
hand people count with and to what other 
body parts they extend counting (for a 
non-exhaustive sample see Figure 1). 
In “Western” systems like A, fingers are 
extended serially. German Sign Language 
DGS B uses the dominant hand for count-
ing 1 through 5, while the other hand 
indicates sub-base 5 (Iversen et al., 2006). 
Indian merchants from Maharashtra C are 
reported to employ a proper base 5, the 
multiples of which are counted on the sec-
ond hand (Ifrah, 1985). East African Bantu 
languages D switch between hands to 
obtain two approximately equal addends 
(Schmidl, 1915). And body counting sys-
tems of Highland New Guinea such as the 
Oksapmin counting system E make use 
of additional parts like the wrist, elbow, 
shoulder, and head (Saxe, 1981). Instead 
of entire fingers, some systems employ 
finger segments, the edges between seg-
ments as in F, or the space between fingers. 
Finally, the Roman system G illustrates a 
completely different type, as it represents 
numbers not by accumulating tokens, 
but by their distinct combinations. For 
instance, nine different gestures consist-
ing of the little, ring, and middle finger of 
the left hand denote the units 1 through 9, 
whereas other finger sets denote the tens, 
hundreds, and thousands (Williams and 
Williams, 1995).
ProPertIes of fInger countIng 
systems
Like verbal counting sequences (Bender 
and Beller, 2011) and numeral notations 
(Zhang and Norman, 1995; Chrisomalis, 
2004; Widom and Schlimm, in press), 
each finger counting sequence consti-
tutes a numeration system with specific 
properties:
(1)  Dimensionality: One-dimensional (1D) 
systems link number symbols to numbers 
by one-to-one correspondence; 1 × 1D 
systems compose number symbols 
from a base and power dimension; and 
(1 × 1) × 1D systems additionally use a 
sub-base. This taxonomy, designed to 
categorize notational systems, can also be 
applied to finger counting systems: A, D, 
E, and F all constitute 1D systems, C and 
G constitute 1 × 1D systems, and B con-
stitutes a (1 × 1) × 1D system.
(2) Dimensional representation: Basic 
numbers are represented either by 
quantity (cumulative) or shape (ciphe-
red). In Figure 1, all but the last system 
are cumulative, as the number is repre-
sented by the corresponding amount 
of tokens. Power terms are represented 
in an integrated, parsed, or positional 
manner. Representation is integrated 
when the same symbol(s) denotes 
multiplier and power simultaneously 
(as in Greek κ = 20), and parsed when 
multiplier and power are denoted by 
different symbols (as in “two hun-
dred”). Positional representation is 
realized, for instance, in Arabic digits. 
Accordingly, B is parsed, and C and G 
are (partly) positional.
(3) Base size: In verbal numeration 
systems, the most frequently used base 
is 10, followed by 20 and 5 (Comrie, 
2005). This prevalence has been repe-
atedly linked to the anatomy of the 
human body. Yet, even if the hand is 
the most important model for struc-
turing numeral systems, this need 
not give rise to uniformly structured 
numeral systems. Our survey (Bender 
and Beller, in preparation) also attests 
to (sub-)bases 4, 6, 8, and 12 in extant 
systems – and to various different rea-
sons for these bases (e.g., counting the 
space between fingers yields base 4, 
while adding the wrist to the full hand 
yields base 6).
(4) Extent: The extent of a numeration 
system is defined by its limiting number 
L (Greenberg, 1978), which is the lar-
gest number expression regularly com-
posed or the farthest point reached in 
indexing. Due to the limited number of 
fingers, finger counting has often been 
assumed to be restricted to L = 10, and 
this has also been regarded as one of its 
most severe disadvantages. However, as 
demonstrated in Figure 1, extending 
counting beyond 10 is possible, either 
by enlarging the number of tokens or by 
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available in cumulative representations, 
whereas ciphered systems provide nomi-
nal information only and thus increase the 
cognitive load as they require retrieval of 
the missing information from memory. A 
comparison of respective finger counting 
systems might shed light on how deeply 
these differences affect cognitive processing.
The final issue considered here relates 
to consistency with other representational 
systems. Most people use more than one 
numeration system – typically a verbal sys-
tem, a notational system, and a more or less 
conventionalized finger counting sequence. 
In English, for instance, none of these is 
structurally identical to any other: The verbal 
system is ciphered/parsed (and fraught with 
irregularities), the Arabic digits are ciphered/
positional, and typical finger counting is 1D 
cumulative. Structural mismatches like these 
are assumed to impede learning in novices 
and impair processing even in advanced 
users (cf. Beller and Bender, 2011), but the 
range of implications arising from these dif-
ferences is not yet fully explored.
conclusIon
Embodied theories of numerical cogni-
tion are grounded in the hybrid position 
of fingers as naturally available tools and 
However, possible effects of variations 
in dimensional representation, base size, 
or extent remain unresolved. For instance, 
previous research emphasized the impor-
tance of acquired number systems for exact 
numerosity (Wiese, 2003; Feigenson et al., 
2004) and indicated that the range of accu-
rate counting is determined by the availa-
bility of number words (Beller and Bender, 
2008; Frank et al., 2008). This primacy of 
verbal representations is questioned by cases 
in which lacking number words are compen-
sated by body tallying systems (cf. Bender 
and Beller, in preparation). Moreover, while 
availability of body parts clearly constrains 
finger counting systems, their plain amount 
is not the limiting factor. Rather, the range of 
counting critically depends on dimensional 
representation and base size.
Another factor known to affect perfor-
mance in numerical tasks is dimensional 
representation (Zhang and Norman, 1995; 
Zhang and Wang, 2005): Findings from 
number comparison tasks indicate that 
numbers are represented in a distributed 
manner, which incorporates the external 
representation. The specific properties 
of this external representation determine 
how salient the different types of numerical 
information are. The full range of numeri-
cal information (nominal, ordinal, interval, 
transforming a 1D system into 1 × 1D. 
The limiting numbers thus reached are 
27 (in E), 30 C, 40 F, and 10,000 G.
It is evident that finger counting systems 
differ considerably with respect to their sys-
tem properties. But how (if at all) do these 
differences affect the cognitive representa-
tion and processing of numbers?
cognItIve ImPlIcatIons
Embarrassingly little is known about the 
cognitive ramifications of cultural differences 
in finger counting. Most studies on finger 
counting conducted so far have restricted 
themselves to the type of 10 finger systems 
depicted in Figure 1A and its manifold vari-
ants. The most notable exception is recent 
work that scrutinizes possible effects of sub-
base 5 inherent in DGS, as well as other 10 
finger systems (Iversen et al., 2006; Domahs 
et al., 2010, 2011; Klein et al., 2011). The find-
ings reveal that the specific structure of these 
systems has distinct consequences for cogni-
tive processing in number comparison and 
parity judgment tasks, and affects both the 
SNARC and the MARC effects. More gen-
erally, finger counting habits modulate the 
markedness of numerical representations like 
the mental number line (overview in Andres 
et al., 2008; Fischer and Brugger, 2011).
Figure 1 | Variability in finger counting systems, illustrated for number eight signs [(e) downloaded from Marmasse et al., 2000]. 
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as   crucial components in cognitive devel-
opment. However, the numerical mean-
ing attached to fingers is also culturally 
encoded, and in strikingly diverse ways. 
Taking this diversity into account more 
thoroughly is a prerequisite for promoting 
research in this field.
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